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Action 2: 
Storage & Holding Interactions in the Route to Market

Introduction 

There are a number of comprehensive multidisciplinary research projects that have addressed 
post-harvest survival including storage and holding in crustaceans.  Brown crab, Cancer pagurus, 
due to its commercial importance, has featured prominently.  A plethora of work was carried out 
between 1980 and 2009. Of the more recent work, both the CrustaSea Collective Research Proj-
ect “Development of Best Practise, Grading & Transportation technology in the crustacean fishery 
Sector” initiated in 2006 and the BIM supporting measures project “Optimising Systems for the 
Post-harvest Survival of Crustaceans” (Tully et al. 2008) provide comprehensive reviews and key 
physiological data, while Whiteley & Taylor (1986) “Handling, Transport and Storage of Live Crabs 
and Lobsters” as part of Seafish Open Learning Training, provides an applied training manual as in-
deed do other similar documents. 

There is no shortage of scientifically verified data to inform best practice for handling and holding 
in the crab industry, particularly for wet systems.  Adapting this information to specific conditions 
and needs is challenging, however the greatest challenge is implementing enough “best practise” to 
keep mortality at a tolerable level, while making sure that the economic impact of doing so does not 
erode the profit margins required.  

Review of what is already best practice in industry 

This section looks at what is extant in the facilities of the operators who agreed to talk about their 
operations. A questionnaire was introduced and general discussions centred on it. There were bar-
riers to getting full descriptions and the conversation presented here centres around information 
communicated through group and individual discussions. The response level for more explicit infor-
mation was low but given the commercial sensitivities it is difficult to expect operators to specifically 
describe the system that works best for them as their optimisation of a system confers a competitive 
advantage until others in the field catch up, or overtake them. The work of Barrento et al. (2008), as 
part of the CrustaSea Project, gives an in-depth profile of the range of facilities and challenges found 
in Portugal, including open flow through, semi-open and closed systems.  It was noted that the 
majority of operators had at their disposal some type of closed system where they could exert com-
plete temperature control.  The findings of this less comprehensive survey broadly agree with the 
range of systems. However, the range of facilities across countries appears to be related to the mar-
kets that are targeted, and in mixed species facilities to the value of those species.  The increased 
interest in the Asian market has seen a dependence on greater temperature control to acclimatise 
crabs for cooler shipping temperatures.  See table 1
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Table 1.  Comparison of parameters that effect crab condition depending on destination.  

Parameter High Volume European Small Volume Euro-
pean/Asian

Processing

System Open Closed Dry storage

Type Flow through Recirculation Chill room

Temperature Control Some 8°C to ambient Highly 4°C to 12°C (above 9° 
C for biological filters)

High

% O2 saturation Variable, temp dependent >80% Anaerobic

Handling Multiple times Multiple times but possibly 
less than other routes

Multiple times

Water Quality issues Difficult to control in high 
temperature scenarios or 
with very stressed crab

Can be controlled and recti-
fied

NA 

Grading Tends to be graded for vital-
ity

Is highly graded for vitality Tends to be graded for vital-
ity

Nicked Yes Yes Not necessary or desirable

Stocking High water to crab ratio Medium to lower crab ratio 
1:1 to 

NA

Transport System used Vivier over long distance Dry by road short-haul

Dry by air long-haul 

Vivier or dry by road

Average expected Mortali-
ties

Up to 10% after 48hrs* Up to 5% after48hrs* 5%-10% after48hrs*

*Mortality can be greater if there is equipment or technology failure combined with routine or seasonal issues.  

Temperature, Water Chemistry  & Stocking Densities 

Most facilities target temperatures between 9°C and ambient (which could be up to 15°C with higher 
seasonal spikes). However this end of the spectrum tends to be focused towards European distribu-
tion. Operators selling smaller volumes over greater distances tend to apply greater temperature 
control and are able to condition animals to temperatures less than 10°C for dry or semi-dry trans-
port by road or airfreight.  Lower temperatures tend not to be as great an issue when dry systems 
are in use as bio-filter operating temperatures are not of concern.

The incentive to hold large volumes of crab in Ireland and Scotland is low and most business tends 
towards mixed species loads with only high value species held for longer than a few days.  In 2013 
Ireland saw an approximately five fold increase in the value of exports to China, of which live crab is 
a constituent. It is clear from this that both the destination market and value is dictating the choice 
of system. The increase in processing facilities has also decreased the dependence on the live hold-
ing. While even the most basic facilities measure temperature and salinity,   there is an increasing 
trend in using other indicators (ammonia, pH and percentage oxygen saturation) to detect whether 
re-tanking post vivier or emersion has been carried out optimally. Open systems with flow through 
and little temperature control tend to have greater water to crab ratios whereas closed systems with 
greater temperature control and means of monitoring operate a tighter water crab ratio based on 
less risk but more expense.
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Follow-up monitoring of loads, delivered to reception facilities in France, Spain and Portugal 

This is of limited value as there are numerous accounts of loads being delivered to various establishments 
and the results in terms of mortality. The whole chain of cumulative events leading up to mortality is long 
and complex. Without being able to control for pre shipping and handling conditions there is little point 
in monitoring the survival in the holding facilities as it is not possible to isolate what has had the greatest 
effect on survival –the treatment prior and/or during shipping or the conditions on entering the holding 
facility?  This was illustrated by the trip that was monitored from Downings to France where mortality 
was monitored 24hours after arrival and retanking.  Due to the fact that the catch was only monitored 
once loaded on the vivier it is not possible to definitively identify the point at which the crab were com-
promised sufficiently to result in the level of mortality reported.  

Establish optimum and a tolerable range of handling and storage conditions

While the biological optimum for crab holding is well established, the commercial optimum lies within 
the range of operations practised by industry. We aimed to establish what were the bottlenecks between 
what are optimal for condition and survival versus current practices.

The premise of holding animals in optimal conditions for survival is of very limited relevance as the whole 
focus of commercial holding and shipping is to hold the animal in conditions that are economically viable 
for the operator while still ensuring the product arrives to the customer in good condition.  The ongo-
ing challenge for buyers is minimising the difference in the condition of the product between when it is 
purchased and when it is sold, so that it meets the customers’ needs.  In terms of holding crab there are 
a number of operational and technical areas that can be modified according to the needs of the buyers 
in terms of fulfilling the needs of his customers to their satisfaction.  Thus, the interaction between tem-
perature and holding/transport time can be manipulated to arrive at an optimal economic transaction.  
Dry holding works for the processing trade and under specific conditions can be successfully used for air 
transport over long distances where the rewards are high.  Below are some of the bottlenecks that indus-
try faces.

Bottlenecks

Supply of crab of sub-optimal quality - the Algorithm of Loss 

In terms of ensuring sustainable exploitation of the fishery, renewed focus on minimising mortali-
ties via improved handling and temperature management could potentially reduce discards at point 
of entry to the holding facilities. Here two scenarios are emerging - one where there is an incentive 
to improve handling and the other where there is not. In the second scenario crab that may sustain 
mortality are not returned to the primary producer (in some cases this is not practical). Rather than 
the set price per Kilogram minus the price per Kilogram that were dead on arrival, the fisher will of-
ten treat this price as the price per Kilogram and thus not invest in improved handling. Fishermen 
who do try improving quality in this scenario are subject to the same algorithm for reduction in price 
paid as those that do nothing to improve quality. Thus there is then little incentive to improve condi-
tion and quality of crab as there is no reward.  Where the fisher encounters a price incentive to land 
optimal quality crab, handling and grading induced mortality is reduced significantly. 

There are different patterns for seasonal mortality which can be exacerbated by oversupply issues. 
Freshly dead crab can be processed immediately or potentially used as whelk bait so can in some 
scenarios have a monetary value which masks the economic impact of this on the market but has 
the effect of supressing prices as the brunt of the loss is then passed back to the fishermen. This 
may then adjust fishing effort modulating the supply and demand issue. While the market adjusts 
itself temporarily there is no long term process to improve quality. The advent of markets in Asia and 
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an increase in processing, where an economic reward is seen, are drivers to incentivise improved 
practises.   

Poor handling 

Poor handling is consistently identified as a constraining factor in the industry. There are many pa-
pers, presentations, training manuals and guides demonstrating proper handling, but it still hasn’t 
eradicated the problem. Obviously good training to receptive personnel can have a very positive 
impact but industry wide the problem has not been solved completely. There are from three (day 
boat to processing) up to potentially over six separate handling events depending on the route to 
market. There have been no radical moves to reduce or minimise the handling events in the chain. 
Eliminating some of the handling events would decrease the potential exposure to bad handling 
and improve the crabs’ fitness for holding or onward distribution. There have been a number of sug-
gested alternatives which date as far back as 1973 when Barnet et al worked on Dungeness crab, 
culminating in a palletised stacking system designed specifically for brown crab by the CrustaSea 
Project. Best practise established SOPs have been changed due to cost factors as they adversely af-
fect the competiveness of the business. One such instance is allowing the crab to purge their waste 
and refilling with fresh seawater before beginning the journey.  Due to logistics and cost, the vivier 
tanks will be filled and chilling the seawater commences before the vivier boat arrives at the pier. 
The crabs are then transferred and transported to their final destination without any water change 
unless there is a sudden problem.  

Decreasing handling

It would appear that the shift towards minimising the number of times crab are handled is slight 
even though “fitness to travel” or vitality is assessed and crab are graded accordingly before air 
transport to Asian markets. The greatest driver for a reduction in handling appears to be where the 
fishing businesses have also started to market their own crab. The CrustaSea project designed a pro-
totype palletised system applicable for both wet and dry storage; however it does not seem to have 
gained any traction in the UK or Ireland. This is why it is essential that any proposed system needs to 
be tested at an industrial scale before being mooted as a potential solution.  

Alternative strategies to nicking

Alternative strategies to nicking minimise handling on the vessel and subsequent stress to the ani-
mals, effects on meat yield and potential animal welfare issues.  While the modification required to 
substitute this practise may not be practical or economic for high volume low value loads it may be 
critical in achieving the grades required for the high value markets if demand increases. The use of 
banding machines has been tried by industry, however as yet the results do not seem to be good 
enough to adopt the technology beyond the trial level. 

Pre- and Post-Emersion Treatment

While the bulk of live brown crab exports are transported and held in vivier systems there is evi-
dence that the use of dry transport is increasingly offering an appropriate solution for some markets. 
This leaves holding facilities and operators facing considerable challenges to optimise the condi-
tioning and re-immersion protocols. The identification of appropriate conditioning of crab for emer-
sion transport/holding and corresponding re-tanking protocols, could be very valuable. Woll et al. 
(2010) have investigated in some detail the survival at different temperatures; however the work of 
Morris & Oliver (1999) on a different species might find some application in the preparation of crab 
for dry transport by adjusting the pre-transport temperature to optimise the metabolic rate for trans-
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port at reduced temperature. Given the increased price it is also important that vitality and taste of 
the crab at their final destination is sustained.  

Pre chilling, pre conditioning using emersion for different periods, post emersion protocols are criti-
cal for businesses moving to dry transport.  Greater focused research in this area may offer solutions 
for harmonising the holding and trade of crab in long distance and near markets.  In terms of revis-
ing current best practice guidelines to reflect findings the economic drivers need to be identified. 
This will be derivative in terms of established best practise, current operational norms in industry 
and modifications.

While brown crab, unlike crayfish and lobster, has a relatively low price per Kilogram which makes it 
economically accessible to consumers the volumes transported however are very large with up to 10 
tonnes per load. This brings it into the high volume low value category and the attendant problems 
that this brings. 

Vivier holding has evolved to accommodate the storage and transport of large volumes of low value 
loads over long road distances in the domestic and European context with journeys from the West-
ern isles to Southern Portugal representing the longest distances. The bottlenecks that have ap-
peared in this system have appeared for economic rather than biological reasons.  Therefore it is in 
the context of new approaches and technologies that these bottlenecks can be addressed.  A case 
in point is the move to dry and semi-dry methods of holding and transport.  In terms of revising cur-
rent best practice there are a number of areas where applied research could benefit the industry:

Pre chilling, pre conditioning using emersion for different periods, post emersion protocols are criti-
cal for businesses moving to dry transport.  Greater focused research in this area may offer solutions 
for harmonising the holding and trade of crab in long distance and near markets.  

The barrier to knowledge transfer

As indicated previously there is a substantial amount of data available on post-harvest survival of 
crustaceans in general and specific applied research into brown crab. However, the application of 
these findings to industrial settings seems to trickle down more slowly than desirable in a competi-
tive business environment. If the research is not leading to advances in survival and adding to the 
competitiveness of the early adopters then there are two possible scenarios: 1) Is the research ap-
propriate to the technical needs of industry? 2) Is the dissemination of data and information pitched 
for maximum penetration to the areas where it will make the most difference?   In the case of the 
first scenario not all research is industry-led or focused thus some of it will neither be accessible 
or appropriate. To address the problems for commercial holding the challenges need to be viewed 
from a business perspective so that a pragmatic biological or technical solution can be provided.  
Depending on which is the more likely scenario, there are different actions that can be advanced 
from ACRUNET should industry think it is necessary.

A significant issue to recognise is that there is a degree of conservatism with regard to investing 
in systems that are not tried and tested.  This makes the level at which research is pitched very 
important.  There is not a “one size fits all” solution and this approach while appropriate at a basic 
research level is not always appropriate to technical industry problems.  Thus the question must be 
asked whether industry wants targeted research focused on generating information/data on agreed 
generic problems or bespoke technical solutions specifically addressing a particular system used in 
industry. The appropriate funding streams need to be identified for this. 
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Topic Resources /Literature

Handling

European  Brown Crab  Guide ACRUNET Guide in pamphlet form

European  Brown Crab  Handling Video ACRUNET Audio Visual

Handling, Transport and Storage of Live 
Crabs and Lobsters

Whiteley & Taylor 1986 as part of Seaf-
ish Open Learning Training

The Good Practise Guide to Handling & 
Storing Live Crustecea

M. Jacklin, SeaFish 

Reference documents for Transport 
and holding of Brown Crab

 “Development of Best Practise, Grad-
ing & Transportation technology in the 
crustacean fishery Sector”

CrustaSea Collective Research Project 
Handling Guide also available http://
www.crustasea.com/

Live handling and transport of crus-
tacean shellfish: an investigation into 
mortalities. Authority. 24 pp.

Uglow, R. F., D. A. Hosie, I. T. Johnson & 
P. H. MacMullen. 1986. Reprinted 2005. 
Technical report no. 280. Edinburgh: 
Sea Fish Industry

Good background on crab biology and 
physiology

Lorenzon, S., P. G. Giulianini, S. Libra-
lato, M. Martinis & E. A. Ferrero.2008. 
Stress effect of two different transport 
systems on the physiological profiles of 
the crab Cancer pagurus. Aquaculture 
278:156–163.
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The slogan  

INVESTING IN OUR COMMON FUTURE 

The statement of the Programme is part of the Atlantic Area brand. This statement was adopted 
to highlight the contribution of the Programme for the construction of Europe and has to be 
widely disseminated through dissemination and promotion actions of the co-financed projects. 

The slogan can be inserted separately from the logotype as long as it appears on a visible place 
of the communication support. 

For further information read the Identity Manual, available on the Programme Platform 
[www.coop-atlantico.com] 
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ACRUNET - the Atlantic crab resource users network - is about the fishing, management 
and marketing of brown crab Cancer pagurus L and its impact on maritime 
communities along the Atlantic seaboard of north-western Europe.  ACRUNET is 
supported by a European project of transnational cooperation approved in 2012 under 
Priority 1 (Promote transnational entrepreneurial and innovation networks), Objective 
2 (Enhance competitiveness and innovation capacities in maritime economy niches 
of excellence) of the Atlantic Area Transnational Programme, co-financed by the 
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF).    
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